Linear programming has been remarkably successful in predicting the diet choice of generalist herbivores. We used this technique to test the diet choice of free-living beavers (Castor fiber) in thc Biesbosch (The Netherlands) under different foraging goals, i.e. maximization of intake of energy, nitrogen, phosphorus or sodium, or minimization of feeding time. Three food types were distinguished, i.e. woody food, herbs and roots of monocots. We assessed forage quality by measuring the dry matter, energy and mineral contents of the food plants as well as food intake rates, digestibility and metabolisability in captive beavers.
INTRODUCTION
Because the tissue composition of plants and animals differ considerably, herbivores might need a balanced diet to meet their nutritional requirements (CRAWLEY, 1983) . A number of studies have indicated that both American (Castor canadensis Kuhl) and Eurasian beavers (C. fiber Linneaus) eat a great deal of hcrbs in spring and aquatics in summer (NORTHCOTT, 1971; SVENDSEN, 1980; BELOVSKY, 1984b; ROBERTS & ARNER, 1984; HISTOL, 1989); SIMONSEN (1973) showed that aquatics can also make up a large proportion of their diet in winter. Hence, beavers typically have a mixed diet, and therefore are suitable animals to study the role of the nutritional quality of plants on diet choice in generalist herbivores.
Up to now, only deciduous woody food is considered essential to beavers (NOVAK, 1987) . It is unclear whether non-woody food plants are a substitutable or compementary part of the beavers' diet. In the latter case, the beaver's fitness will be greater on mixed diets than on single species diets (RAPPORT, 1980) . Indeed, ROBERTS & ARNER (1984) suggest that the high proportion of successful breeding pairs in the southeast of the United States is a result of their mixed diet. Herbs are generally protein-rich, and aquatics contain much sodium (e.g. I? OUCET & FRYXELL, 1993) . It may thus be hypothesized that beavers feed upon herbs and aquatics to meet their protein and sodium requirements, respectivcly.
In a linear programming problem, a goal is maximized (or minimized) subject to (linear) constraints.
Therefore, unlike other models, linear programming models permit simultaneous treatment of energy and other nutrients in explaining diet choice. This is why these models have been so successful compared to other models of diet choice in herbivores, provided that food is classified in broad categories (BELOVSKY, 1984a; BELOVSKY & SCHMITZ, 1991 ) .
Linear programming has previously been applied to American beavers. BELOVSKY ( 1984b) studied food choice of beavers on Isle Royale in summer, and showed that the observed mixed diet of woody food and aquatics more closely resembled the one predicted by maximization of the rate of energy intake than by minimization of feeding time. No sodium constraint was needed to correctly predict the proportions of aquatics in the diet. The beavers seemed to eat sufficient aquatics to make specific consumption for sodium redundant. I? OUCET & FRYXELL (1993) successfully predicted the preference rank order of woody food plants in captive beavers. However, the only non-woody food in the test, the water lily Nymphaea odorata, was actually much more preferable than predicted.
Although water lily contained an order of magnitude more sodium than the woody species, this could not explain the discrepancy as sodium intake appeared sufficient on a diet without water lily.
In order to provide a further field test of an optimal foraging model of beavers, we studied the diet choice of Eurasian beavers in the National Park the Biesbosch (51 °45'N, 4°50'E) in the Netherlands. Here the animals were re-introduced after an absence of 200 years
